
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents 

 
Good schools add value to the lives of all who engage 

them. Good schools also provide sanity and structure to 

kids, parents and teachers alike. During my first term at 

the helm of the Senior College, I find this is most certainly 

true of Woodlands International College. I have been 

extremely pleased with the depth of engagement 

between students and teachers, the capacity and 

competence of staff, as well as the commitment and 

passion from the Directors. I have also been well-

impressed with the support and level-headedness of 

parents and those in positions of guardianship of 

students. All of which makes for a wonderfully well-

rounded schooling experience at Woodlands College. 

I would like to use this opportunity to thank all of the staff 

in the Senior College for their considerable efforts in the 

various spheres of the College during this first term. Their 

workmanlike demeanour, professionalism and strong 

work ethic certainly bodes well for the future of 

Woodlands.  

Also, please allow me the brief indulgence to 

acknowledge and thank our College Directors. Their 

commitment to the betterment and best interest of the 

College is tangible, and their support of the Senior 

Management and staff has been unwavering during this 

past term. The future of the College is in good hands, and 

I look forward to a long and fruitful relationship with the 

Directors. 

In conclusion of the first term, I would like to wish all 

involved with Woodlands Senior College, as well as our 

colleagues, friends and students in the Junior and Pre- 

 

 

 

 

Primary Colleges, a restful break. I look forward to seeing 

all of you revitalized and ready for the challenges of the 

second term when we return from the Easter break. 

Warm regards 

Chris van Niekerk 

PRINCIPAL SENIOR COLLEG 

 

 

“Each tiny effort builds on the next, so that brick by 

brick, magnificent things can be created” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Hall is going to be truly magnificent! 
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NEW MULTI-PURPOSE HALL 



 

 
 

Our next ‘mini’ Open Day is coming up on 16th of May 
2019 from 09h00 – 10h00. All welcome! 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

With crafty love from Melinda Lotz: 

 

Are you ready for the second Woodlands Farmers & 
Craft Market this Saturday morning between 07:30 
and 11:30? Here is your checklist, just to make sure 
you don't forget anything: 
 

 Yoga mat for our ladies’ and girls’ outdoor 
Pilates complementary group class. (08:30 
to 09:00 am & 10:00 to 10:30 am) 

 Bring the little ones to find out more about 
Pony Play @ Woodlands which is to to be 
introduced at the Woodlands Pre-Primary 
College 

 Come hungry, there are always spectacular 
treats to fill up on! 

 Feast with your eyes on hand made crafts! 
 And there will be fresh and organic produce 

for all the kings and queens of the chopping 
boards that are looking for something just a 
little bit different 

 
This is a fun morning out for the whole family to 
relax and support local small business people and 
your community and we hope to see you there. 
 
As always, we invite and encourage anybody from 
our community to participate in the market. If you 
require any information please contact the market 
manager at evaskroon@gmail.com 
 
And remember to join our Facebook page where we 
will be publishing info about our vendors and 
activities on a regular basis. 
 
 https://www.facebook.com/Woodlands-Farmers-
Craft-Market-
2295198884127934/?modal=admin_todo_tour 
 
I look forward to seeing you there! 
 
Market Manager 
Melinda Lotz 
WhatsApp 0824436617 
evaskroon@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WOODLANDS COLLEGE OPEN DAYS  

FARMERS & CRAFT MARKET 

EXCITING UPCOMIMG EVENTS 
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Do you want to give your children an unforgettable life 
experience that gets them off the couch and outside into 
nature where they are able to play and learn new and 
valuable life skills, teaching them to be kind and patient 
and improving self-confidence? Something that helps 
them to build character and the ability to be 
independent thinkers? Do you want your children to be 
in an environment that helps them develop their 
compassion and empathy towards other people and 
animals? And all of this while they are getting a healthy 
dose of exercise and fresh air? 
 
We at PONY PLAY@WOODLANDS have put together a 
programme that is based on the International Pony Club 
principles where we use equine assistants to help us 
teach children about horses and gain all the benefits of 
equine interaction, without the high cost burden of 
owning a horse. Interacting with horses has been proven 
to have a positive impact on the development of a 
child's body and mind, but so many times it is only ever 
approached or presented as a competitive riding 
discipline. We look at it a little differently. Our 
programme is focused on building children’s abilities to 
work together as well as independently to achieve their 
goals, improving their communication skills and creating 
a sense of community to support and to be supported 
by.  
 
At the very basic level, equine interaction has been 
proven to have the following benefits for children: 

 Physical and Emotional Development 

 Cognitive Improvements 

 Increased patience, control, focus and 
learning abilities 

 Improvements in confidence, 
assertiveness and discipline 

 Therapeutic and psychological benefits 

 A constructive and technology free 
environment for children 

In addition, Pony Play also benefits: 

 From a physical development perspective, horse 
riding improves balance and motor coordination. 
Hand-eye coordination, core strength and 
muscular development.  

 Improve cognitive abilities, in case studies, 
children get large improvement in brain-based 
skills which lead to enhanced learning, memory 
and problem-solving.  

 The movements of the horses during riding 
improves learning in children by activating 
the sympathetic nervous system.  

 As a child progresses in their horse riding 
and related skills, they develop self-
confidence and self-assurance.  

 Horse riding offers a great workout for both 
the mind and body, physically boosting the 
cardiovascular system and easing stress in 
the mind. Today, where children are 
exposed to so much external stimuli, they 
need healthy, and relaxing down time.  

 The therapeutic and psychological benefits 
of horse riding are of equal importance to 
your child as the physical benefits.  

 Horse riding helps in creating a disciplined 
child. It teaches self-discipline and increases 
your child’s patience levels as well as helps 
define their focus and control while teaching 
them how to set and achieve their goals. 

 From an emotional development 
perspective one of the first things that a 
young equestrian learns, is to act confidently 
in the face of fear and uncertainty. This is 
because if the rider appears scared of 
something, the horse senses this and will 
feel the fear as well. Horses are very 
sensitive to the emotions of their riders and 
will often mirror those emotions.  

 Riding is a brilliant way to bring shy children 
out of their shells. Children who are by 
nature timid, often open up to a pony. Think 
about it… ponies never judge or bully, 
instead they can seem especially in tune 
with a rider’s internal state of mind. 

The aims of PONY PLAY@WOODLANDS are:  

 To encourage young people to learn how to 
ride and to enjoy all the various forms of 
sport & activities connected with ponies and 
riding.  

 To give instruction in horse-mastership and 
to educate kids on how to look after and 
take proper care of animals.  

 To promote the highest ideals of 
sportsmanship, citizenship and loyalty to 
create strength of character and self-
discipline. 

 To develop and instil a sense of kindness, 
compassion and fairness in young people.  

How do we do this? 
 
PONY PLAY @WOODLANDS is designed in such a manner 
that it can be joined at any point in the programme. You 
can think of it as scouts programme for horses where we 
take a more holistic approach to teaching children how 
to properly care for and safely interact with equines. 
 

PONY PLAY @ WOODLANDS 



In our programme, we have various tasks that a student 
can earn a badge of achievement for once they have 
mastered that skill. This teaches our kids a very 
important life skill, to work for something in order to 
achieve it. We award our badges at the end of every 
month so that we instil a sense of achievement at an 
early stage in your child's development. Some tasks are 
individual based and some are team based so that we 
are able to create an environment that supports the 
develop of interpersonal relationship skills. We use our 
sessions to help students to master these tasks as we 
present them by topic, taking a hands on yet fun and 
playful approach to learn the various skills. 
Our sessions are aimed at children between the ages of 
3yrs to 8yrs of age with groups of 4 to 6 students, lasting 
45 min per session once a week at the Woodlands 
International College Pre-Primary Campus. 
 
If you would like to find out more or meet us and some 
of our equine assistants in person to discuss our 
programme, we will be available to speak to at the next 
Woodlands Farmers & Craft Market on 13 April between 
08:00 to 11:30 am where we will also be doing demo 
sessions. If you are interested in having your child 
participate in a demo session on the 13th of April, kindly 
follow the link below. Space is limited so please ensure 
that you indicate your interest to us as soon as possible.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

School will be closing on the 12th of April and many of you 
will be leaving Johannesburg for a well-deserved vacation 
away from the hustle and bustle of the city. But for those 
who are still around, we would like to invite you to a day 
of relaxation and reconnecting with your body. As you all 
know the Woodlands Farmers & Craft Market will have its 
second event on Saturday, 13 April at the Woodlands 
Sports Fields. These events are centered around building 
community and finding ways to bring people a little bit 
closer in this digital age. On the 13th of April, we would 
like to invite all the girls, mothers, aunties and grannies to 
join us on the day for a group Pilates class sponsored by 

GymBodee and presented by qualified Group Fitness 

instructor Amy Lee McSmith. Pilates is a great way to 
reconnect the body and mind and is proven to 
significantly reduce stress. If you have ever wanted to give 

it a try, then this is your opportunity and it's outdoors so 
you will get your daily dose of Vitamin D too!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Challenge yourself! Test yourself! Get fitter!  
And have fun! 

 
Get your friends and family together and meet at one of 
the many venues to run a Park Run. The 5km run takes 
place every Saturday, starting at 8am and we challenge 
you to improve your time every week! 
 
To register: Log in to Park Run to find the venue most 
suitable for you and where you will be able to get you 
barcode ID number. Ensure that you run with barcode 
which will be scanned at the end. Within 2 hours you will 
be able to see how you have done or improved from 
week to week with all your stats, position, time, age 
group category and much more. 
 
Come and tell Mr Laybourn how your run went and 
about all your stats. Woodlands would love to see you 
and hear from you as you get fitter! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Improve your fitness and make Woodlands proud at all of our  

sporting events! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

‘ME TIME’ with Pilates at Woodlands College 

sponsored by GymBodee 

WOODLANDS CARES FOR YOU 

PARK RUN WITH WOODLADS 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

More details to follow soon! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

More details to follow soon! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Our brand new Woodlands Junior Masters website is 
live! Visit mastersgolf.woodlandscollege.co.za to have a 
look at this exciting upcoming event. 
 
We are delighted at the progress of the Woodlands 
International Junior Masters Golf Championship.  The 
event is taking shape and we have a number of schools  
who have registered for the Tournament as well as 
sponsors who are coming on board swiftly. Should you 
wish to become a sponsor for this event, please contact 
Mr Laybourn at 
highschoolsport@woodlandscollege.co.za. 
 
We are certain that this event is going to be a huge 
success! 
We welcome the following sponsors on board: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

WOODLANDS JUNIOR GOLF MASTERS 

WOODLANDS PA DONKEY DERBY 

WOODLANDS COLOUR RUN 

mailto:highschoolsport@woodlandscollege.co.za


 
 
 
Our Woodland’s pupils are committed to achieving 
excellence inside and outside of the College! 
 
Congratulations to the following pupils: 
 

 Jaden Claassen who has been selected to 
the Eastern's Cricket U16 team for their 
winter development programme 

 

 Keira Howroyd and Tayla Howroyd who both 
received amazing awards for playing Golf at 
the Benoni Lake Club.  Keira also 
participated in the National Arts Gauteng 
Eisteddfod after having achieved over 90% 
in the Greater Ekurhuleni Eisteddfod in 
Prepared Reading and Own Choice Poetry. 
She has qualified for the Nationals to be 
held in 2020 

 

 Farai Tapuwanashe Chigogora who has been 
invited to receive a Full Colours award for 
attendance and participation at the 
Eastern’s High Schools Football Association 
practice and tournaments.  The awards will 
be given at a ceremony to be held at Ashton 
International College on the 12th of April. 
Farai Tapuwanashe has also been selected to                      
play as part of the U16 team that will play 
for  Eastern’s in the Gothia Junior World Cup 
in China from 9 - 18 August 2019 

 

 Isabella Silva who participated in the 2019 
Gauteng Eisteddfod, achieving the following 
results: 
Vocals - Both Items she received A+++  
Acting - Both Items she received A++ 
Isabella also received an invitation to attend 
the National Eisteddfod round in 2020 

 

 Kailash Naicker was selected as part of the 
Gauteng Senior Men's Team for the NPC for 
Softball in March 

 

 Jarred Henderson has been selected as part 
of the Gryphons U14 boys Hockey Squad to 
take part in the PSI Big Bird Inter City Series 
in Namibia which runs from 13 to 16 June 
2019 

 

 Daniel Baron was selected to attend the 
Maritimo Tournament in Madeira in July 

 

 Raquel Luiz has been selected by the 
Boksburg Lake Rotary Club which is part of 
the Rotary 9400 District to be part of the 
Short Term Rotary Exchange Programme for 
2019. 
She has already been to her first Orientation 
weekend which was a camp at Kwalata 
Adventure Camp and will be going to Spain 
during the December/January holidays. 
Raquel and her family will be hosting a 
Spanish inbound student over the months of 
July and August. 
Raquel is very happy to be representing our 
beautiful country, South Africa 

 

 Casey Windras was awarded Most Improved 
Player in the Ladies Benoni Northerns A 
Soccer Team for the 2017/2018 Season 

  

 Tyler Dyson plays Ice Hockey and has been 
awarded 2 medals for Second Player of the 
match 

 

 Lushil Abbia was awarded Player of the Year 
Top Goal Scorer. He played striker for the 
teams during his time at Bonaero Amateur 
’74 Football Club 

 

 Mikayla Rathbone has been chosen to play 
Goalie for Vikings (PSI Provincial Indoor 
Hockey) – her team won the tournament 
and are leaving for America on the 23 June 
to play for 32 University Coaches and Scouts 
with the possibility of achieving a Sport 
scholarship 

 

 Trystan Mills participated in the National 
Baseball Championships held in Port 
Elizabeth in March 2019 and received 
Player in Gauteng Senior Provincial Team 
and Junior Provincial Coach in Gauteng U12 
A Provincial Team 
 

 Kayla De Wet swam in the SA Level 2 
Regional Championship 3-5 April in 
Polokwane and was awarded: 
Final place: 
100 Free - 6th 
50 Back - 3rd Bronze  
200 IM - 4th 

YOU MAKE WOODLANDS PROUD! 



100 Back - 3rd Bronze  
50 Fly - 3rd Bronze  
200 Back - 3rd Bronze  
100 Fly - 5th 
50 Free - 5th 

 
Kayla swam 9 events and took off a total of 
22 seconds 

 
Kayla also placed 5th in the U15 Ekurhuleni 
Biathle Championship 7 April 
 
 

Well done to all of you! 
 
 

 
Woodlands Warbler 

 
The Woodlands student blog, The Woodlands 
Warbler, is now live and available for all of our 
students, staff and parents to view! This exciting 
project is taking the place of a traditional School 
Newspaper and features articles written by our 
incredibly talented students. 
 
We are incredibly excited to begin this journey and 
invite all of the Woodlands Family to log on using 
the link below and begin viewing all the content our 
talented journalists have already generated. 
 
https://woodlandswarbler.home.blog/  
 
 
 
 
All Grade 12 students who have not yet applied for 
their ID documents, must please do so now during 
the holiday.  Students without ID documents will 
not be allowed in the exam venue at the end of the 
year to write their final examinations.  Students 
who are 15 years or older must also apply for their 
ID documents and not wait until they are in Grade 
12. 
 
 
  
The end result of a successful Knitting Enrichment! 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Watch this space for news of the Ekurhuleni Golf League 
due to start in April. 
 

Upcoming Tournaments: 

 Woodlands Junior Masters:  12th – 14th May 

 
Any U13 pupils who may be interested in playing Golf in 
the second term are to please email Coach Hayden on 
sampsonh@woodlandscollege.co.za  

 

Our Open Hockey Girls won 2-0 against 
 
Our Girls played tough matches against Boksburg High on 
Wednesday, with the Boksburg High Open Team winning 
2-0 as well as their Second Team winning 1-0. 
 
Keep it up girls! 
 
Field Hockey Practices will be on a Monday and a 
Wednesday from 15h15 – 16h30 for the duration of the 
Season. 
 
 
 
 

 
The rain washed our Netball fixture with Curro Serengeti 
away on Tuesday. This will be rescheduled. 
 
Netball Practices will be on a Tuesday and Thursday  
afternoon from 15h15 – 16h30 for the duration of the 
Season. 
 
 
 
 
Our Boys played PLG Willow View with the  
U19 team winning 2-0  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

After a grueling match our U15 Team lost 5-0 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOCKEY 

GOLF 

SPORTS NEWS 

SOCCER 

NETBALL 

MATRIC EXAMS ARE AROUND THE CORNER! 

ENRICHMENT 

WE ARE BLOGGING! 

https://woodlandswarbler.home.blog/
mailto:sampsonh@woodlandscollege.co.za


 
SOCCER CLINIC at WOODLANDS 

 
Dates:  23, 24, 25,26 of April 
Time:  08h00-11h00 
Cost:  R400 
Ages:     Grade 1 – 12  
 
 
This will include: 

 The concept of playing football 
 Technique: Passing, Controlling and Scoring 
 Small sided games 

 
Hope to see you there! 

Limited spaces! 
 
Contact Coach Pride for more info. 
moorosimp@woodlandscollege.co.za or on 083 730 3600 
 
Soccer Practices will be on a Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon from 15h15 – 16h30 for the duration of the 
Season. 
 
 

 
 
 

All Soccer Players who are interested in participating in 
the Woodlands International Football Academy must 
please see Mrs. Sampson or email her at 
brendasampson11@gmail.com.  Practices will take place 
on a Tuesday afternoon from 17h00.  All senior age 
groups welcome. 
 
 
 
Fabulous work Claudio! Claidio Pita does Soup Kitchen 
on a Monday night with children from CBC and St 
Dominics at St Dominic’s Catholic Church as part of an 
outreach programme. Excellent job! 
 

Khaolane Makhema  and Raquel Luiz were 
invited  to speak at the Boksburg Lake  Rotary club 
meeting last night.  
Khaolane was sponsored by the club to attend the 
Rotary Leadership Camp (RYLA) earlier in the year 
and she reported back to the club this weekend 
which she thoroughly enjoyed. 
Raquel has been selected for the short-term 
Rotary Exchange Programme. She has 
attended some of her orientation training and will 
be going to Spain for 6 weeks at the end of the 
year.  As part of her exchange programme she will 
be hosting the inbound student from Spain in July 
and August. Well done ladies -  we look forward to 
more news from them! 

 
 

Support our SRC Initiative for Tekkie Tax day next 
Term. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Woodlands Interact have been featured on page 32 
of the Rotary Africa document below! We cannot 
express how proud we are of all our Interact 
students and their amazing effort to help our 
community! 

 
 

Woodlands Student Representative Council will be 
running a number of Charity collections for this year.  
Items may be handed in to Homeroom Teachers or to Mrs 
Neilson. 
 

Ongoing Collections for SRC: 

 Coppers for Cancer 

 Silver Coin Collection 

 Easter Collection 
 

Woodlands Rotary Interact Club - all donations may be 
handed to your Homeroom Teachers in order for 
Humanitarian Points to be allocated.   
 

Ongoing Collections for Interact: 

 Sanitary Items / Toiletries 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WOODLANDS INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL 
ACADEMY 

HUMANITARIAN NEWS 

TEKKIE TAX 
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Our Junior College shone like little stars on stage last 

week! Well done to all involved and a big thank you to 

Mrs Janine Plunkett for all your hard work in putting 

together such a wonderful production! 

 
 
 
 
The Senior College is excited to be presenting  
‘In Wonderland’ adapted by Mrs Margach from Alice's 
Adventures in Wonderland by Lewis Carol at the end of 
September. 
 
Our main characters have been cast. Congratulations to: 
 
Alice- Tshego Rapetswa 
Queen of Hearts- Sebastian van den Brink 
King of Hearts- Luc Seynaeve 
The Tweedles- Imani Ndala and Isabella Silva 
The Mad Hatter/Hatress: Tariq Vawda and Gabriella 
Bonaretti  
Head of Cards: Buhle Lukhele 
Caterpillar: Amogelang Mashinini 
Good Queen- Rachel Dutuma 
 
There are numerous singing and dancing characters too.  
 
Rehearsals take place on Mondays from 3pm to 6pm and 
Tuesdays from 4pm to 6:00pm. Intensity and number of 
rehearsals will increase as the show approaches. 
Proposed show dates are for the end of September.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What an outstanding Debating Day last Saturday. Thank 
you to Mr Dos Santos for hosting such an awesome 
event. A Proudly Woodlands Event! 
 
 

 
 
Entries for the annual Benoni Eisteddfod are now open. 
Students will be able to enter into the Afrikaans, English 
and Music Eisteddfod. 
 
Please see Ms. De Vos to collect entry forms. Practices 
will start in Term 2. 
 

 
 
Our Grade 11 students were thrilled to be at UP this 
morning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The College Sports Department will be hosting a fitness 
clinic during the April holidays for Grade 1 -12. Ideal for 
girls and boys that are keen to improve their 
conditioning and put themselves in a stronger, healthier 
and fitter position going into 2nd term sport. 
Being in better physical shape will enable all athletes 
to perform closer to their potential, which in turn will 
lead to better results and make sport more rewarding.  

 
The clinic will include biometric, strength and fitness 
assessments, as well as agility and speed testing. 
Participants will be shown how to get fit and strong and 

ON THE CULTURAL FRONT 

SENIOR COLLEGE PRODUCTION 

BENONI EISTEDDFOD 

HOLIDAY FITNESS TRAINING 

WOODLANDS AND MULAN 

DEBATING 

EXPERIENCING UNIVERSITY 



be provided with a training plan that they can adopt into 
their daily schedules.  

 
When: 16th ,17th and 18th April and 2nd & 3rd may 2019 
Time: 8:30am to 10:30am 
Where: Dr. Vosloo road sports fields 
 
Cost: R20 per day (Payment can be  
made into the sundry account) 

 
For more info contact Mike Moriarty & Darrel 
Laybourn headofsport@woodlandscollege.co.za 
 
 
 

 
Please ensure you display your school security sticker on 
your windscreen in order to have entry into the school. 

 

 

 
 
Please note that our Swop Shop is open on Thursday 
mornings from 07h15-08h30 and on Thursday afternoons 
from 13h00-14h00. 
 

 
 
 
Woodlands College team shirts are in stock in all sizes at 
School and Leisure stockists.  
 
 
 
 
 
Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/woodlandsseniorcollegene
ws/ 
 
Boksburg Advertiser Article: 
https://boksburgadvertiser.co.za/331538/r9-000-raised-
for-three-npos/ 

SECURITY STICKERS 

USEFUL LINKS 

SPORTS UNIFORM 

SWOP SHOP 
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